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Abstract— This paper deals with the study of the Late Triassic coal deposits from Parvade coalfield in south of Tabas town and 
located geologically this is part of Central Iran zone. Coal main seam in Parvade coalfield named C1.Coals are rich in vitrinite, with 
average contents of 90%.Collinite is main part of vitrinite. their structures are homogenous .Telinite is low amount of vitrinite , based 
on ratio of collinite to telinite ,subsidence of swamp is gradually and conditions of environments is reduction and PH is acidic 
.Lithotype of coals is most ultraclarain with high amount of vitrinite .some of amounts presents of semi-vitrinite and fusinite , 
micronite , skelerutinite and semi-fusinite macerals. High content of the vitrinite group macerals in these coals shows that water level 
was relatively high .Amount of vitrinite played key roles in coking. 
 




Considering their situation in the east of Iran, Parvade 
coalfield in Tabas has a special importance. They have been 
studied simply while preparing a geology map and report for 
Naybandan. This research is the first systematic study of 
their petrography and the aim is examining the petrogenesis 
of coals of this region. 
II. GEOLOGY SETTINGS  
Considering their situation in the east of Iran, Parvade 
coalfield in Tabas has a special importance. They have been 
studied simply while preparing a geology map and report for 
Naybandan. This research is the first systematic study of 
their petrography and the aim is examining the petrogenesis 
of coals of this region. 
Parvade area is one of coalfield Tabas region which 
located the longitude in the 75 Km south of Tabas between 
the longitudes of 56 46 30 56 51 10 East and latitudes 32 59 
48 to 38 2 15 North (Fig.1).Average height region is 730 to 
1050 m from sea level and average height of 850 meters. 
According to Iran geology organization, this area is 
considered eastern zone of Central Iran[1].in the northern 
part of Parvade area is located, quite plain and salt plain and 
located  Shotori rang in east and Kamar Mahdi mountains in 
west and  mountains of the Triassic and Jurassic sedimentary 
rocks in the south of Parvade. Parvade coalfield have 1200 
square kilometers in extent, Parvade area divided into by 
faults with NE-SW strike to five regional names Parvade 1 
to 4 and are East Parvade (Table 1), and although is divided 
into mining blocks whit the performance results of several 
fault structures and geology But the range is contiguous, so 
that outcrops of coals are continuing during the 38 
kilometers West to the East and their qualitative and 
quantitative changes follow of certain process. Parvade area 
located between two major faults of Iran, Nayband fault in 
the east and Kalmard fault in the west. Performance of 
Nayband fault caused several faults with the strike East- 
West which fault Rostam is most of them in northern border 
Parvade area[2]. Faults have strike the North east - South 
west. In addition to the terms and conditions sedimentation 
basin features, some geological features and some quality 
and technological characteristics of coal seams was similar 
in total area and its changes is relatively certain with the rule 
of law and the process. 
III. C1 COAL SEAM  
Seam C1 be the most important seam work area Parvade I 
considered and includes 50 percent of total deposits balance. 
C1 seam located 508 meters below average Badamo and its 
distance is fluctuating from the lower seam, namely B2 
between 20 and 50 meters. long of outcrop is 10 Km which  
about  96 percent of its thick have to be to work.  
According to information obtained from the boreholes 
been approved in almost all the C1 seam is available with 
thickness of these parts work. Seam C1 have fluctuations 
less In the southern edge and then the northern edge is 
identical with constant position. 
The degree of seam thickness mainly medium is placed in 
the group. Coal seam C1 has in the most uniform between 
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Fig3: Microscopic photos of Macerals of C1 seam coals vitrinite (gray) some of amounts present of semi-vitrinite 
















Parvade I 39130 1.83 0.77 30.39 21.38 1.32 0.017 98 9 17 
 Parvade II 39876 1.52 0.7 24.07 24.07 2.82 0.014 96 14 17 
Parvade III  61452 0.92 0.61 18.36 24.75 2.27 0.016 93 13 18 
Parvade IV 55346 0.88 0.59 16.7 25.66 2.28 0.01 92 14 18 
 Parvade V  7891 0.71 0.52 13.01 24.33 -  -  95 0 17 
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